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A small Polish farm converting into organic agriculture

[1]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Environmental protection, Family farming, Organic farming, Product
quality
Countries:
Poland

A small farm converted to organic vegetable production and in so doing successfully increased its
competitiveness and proﬁtability.

Increasing the production capacity of the “Jaunpils Dairy”
factory in Latvia [2]
Keywords:
Competitiveness, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection, Job creation,
Producer groups, Product quality, Rural business
Countries:
Latvia

In response to the changing global markets, a dairy used Rural Development Programme (RDP)
support to reorient its production and maintain its export potential.

Innovative use of wood for producing fashion items

[3]

Keywords:
Added value, Direct marketing, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Innovation, Job creation,
Product quality, Rural business, Tourism, Women

Countries:
Poland

A female entrepreneur set up a company to produce high quality fashion products made of natural
material.

Setting up a modern seed processing complex

[4]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Job creation,
Producer groups, Product quality
Countries:
Latvia

A dynamic agricultural cooperative used Rural Development Programme support for the setting up of
a modern seed processing facility in order to enhance its competitiveness.

In the footsteps of the old ﬂavours of Przeworsk county

[5]

Keywords:
Culture, Demography, Food & Drink, Local food, Market development, Product quality, Women,
Youth
Countries:
Poland

A project that aimed to mobilise society, build inter-generational cooperation and promote the
region’s culinary tradition as means to preserve its cultural heritage.

Investing in organic agriculture in a Less Favoured Area
Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Biodiversity, Environmental sustainability, Organic farming
Countries:
Poland

[6]

A farmer in a Less Favoured Area turned to organic agriculture and began growing ancient varieties of
cereals. He has achieved sustainability through niche, quality production.

Case Study: Sustainability through youth participation,
entrepreneurship and innovation [7]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Methodological examples, Stakeholder involvement, Young farmers
Countries:
Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Sweden

An initiative to promote young farmers participation entrepreneurship and innovation
for sustainable rural areas

‘BeeKing’ – Digital solutions for apiary management

[8]

Keywords:
Digitisation, Innovation, LEADER/CLLD, Producer groups
Countries:
Latvia

Development of an online platform and an app that allows beekeepers to more eﬃciently maintain
their intervention records and exchange know-how.

‘Darzini-2’ – modernisation of a farm specialised in
ﬂoriculture [9]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Bioeconomy, Diversiﬁcation, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Latvia

A farm producing ﬂowers used RDP support to purchase new equipment and a tractor, thus achieving
its goal to enhance and diversify its production.

‘Trubenieki’ farm – Developing a mushroom farm through a
niche product & diversiﬁcation [10]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Diversiﬁcation, Innovation, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Tourism
Countries:
Latvia

An ambitious young farmer used RDP support to create a new niche product and a touristic attraction
out of his produce of mushrooms that were not suitable for the market.
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